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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit
Some time ago you enabled statistice collection with the
intermal stats database and received a report that the
/bootflash partition is full. Which two options to resolve the
issue are true(Choose two)
A. Stop pmon and drop PostgreSquestion 20
B. Add logical volume to logicalVol01
C. Configure external statistics DB
D. Unmount and format /bootflash
E. Add additional physical volume to VoiGroup01
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Auf welches der folgenden Datenobjekte kÃ¶nnen BestÃ¤tigungen
direkten Einfluss haben?
A. KapazitÃ¤tsanforderungen
B. Materialstamm
C. TatsÃ¤chliche Kosten
D. HR-Daten
Answer: A,C,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
What are three options when configuring encrypted vMotion?
A. Disabled, Opportunistic, Enabled
B. Disabled, Opportunistic, Required
C. Disabled, Automatic, Enabled
D. Disabled, Automatic, Required
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
https://www.brianjgraf.com/2016/10/18/vsphere-6-5-encrypted-vmo
tions-are-here/
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